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SU MMARY 
The present report deals with the "design and testing 
of a measuring plug sugges ted by H. Pfriem for recording 
quasi-stati onary cylinder wall tempe r atures. The new de-
vice is a resistan ce t h ermomet er, the temper ature-suscep-
tible part of whic h consists of a gold coating applied by 
evaporation under high vacuum and electro lytically 
strengthened. This " resist an ce l aye r, being located on 
the surface of the wall, en a bles an i mmediate surface 
temperatur e readi ng not obtainable heretofore with the 
conventional thermocouple s . Its inertia is negligible . 
The uncerta in and tedious conver siuri of t h e test data to 
the surfac e is eli min a t e d. A fur ther adv an t a g e over the 
thermocoup le lies in the much higher c u rr en t fluctuations 
which p ermit the charting of the temperature curve with-
out am~lif ic ati6n. Th e new metho d co mb in es substantially 
higher inst r um ent al accuracy with a maximum of simplicity 
in operati on. Eventual corr e ction of test data is greatly 
simplified by the laminated s t ruct u re of the measuring 
plug. 
Aft er overco ming initial difficultie s, " calibration 
of plugs up to and be y ond 400 0 C was po ss ible. The meas-
urements we re made on high-speed internal combustion en-
gines. 
The increasing effect of the carbon deposit at the 
wall surface with increasing oper at ing period is indicated 
by means of charts. 
~~Messung schnellver;nderlicher Zylinderwandtempe raturen.~ 
Forsch~ng "auf dem Gebiete des In g enieurwesens, vol: 
la, no . I, J an .-Feb. 1 939 , pp . 41-54. 
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I. I NTRODUOTION· 
In spite . of the great importance attache~ to the 
heat tr a nsfer in reciprocal engines between work in g medi -
um and c y linder wall, the experiments up to now have been 
restricte d to th e study in slow-speed en g ines. The meas -
urement in high-speed en g ines had been i mp eded by the in-
adequacy of the conventional method of recording the 
quasi -st a tionary wall temper a ture from which the heat ex-
change bet ween workin g medium and c ylinder wa ll is e a si-
est to obt ain. In view of the present tren d toward high 
revolutiDn s p eeds in all reciprocal en g ines it seemed de -
sirable to devel o p a new test me thod wh ich pe rmits the 
recording ·of r apidly ch a n gi ng wa ll tem p er a t u re s . 
In ali such experi ments, the use of thermocouples 
has become practically st a nd a rd practice . But t h eir 
g reatest drawback consisted in ,the fact th a t the tempe r-
~ture distribution could be recorded only at a certain 
distance below the surface which, in additi on , was depend -
ent upon frequency and p ha s e of the indivi d u a l harmonics . 
This introduced an uncertainty i n the recor ~ ~ng of the 
higher ha r monics, since t he damp in g of the temper a ture 
oscill at ion penetrating in the wal l .incre ases c onsidera-
bly with as cendin g fre qu enc y up to th e test station . It 
also mad e necess a ry a harmonic anal y sis of the measured 
temperature oscillation an d a conver sion of the individual 
harmoni~8 after correction for amp litude a nd phas e to the 
surf a ce. In addition, the co mp licated structure of · the 
test p oint, the dissimilarity of the c hemical v a lues of 
the employ ed .ma:terials , an d the effect . of the occurring 
short-circuit currents made an accurate assessment of the 
prod~ced temperature field imp ossible, which in turn pre -
cluded a n exact prediction of the correction factors. 
(A critical study of the sources of errors in the mea~ure­
ment of rapidly cha nging surface temperatures by means of 
. thermocoup les Can be found in an article by ~. pfriem. 
(See reference 1.) 
A further drawback of the conventional ther mocoup le 
is its low thermoelectric force of about 0.05 millivolt per 
00. Since the oscill·at-ion amplitudes of the wall temp era-
ture, especially o~ high-speed engines, · are low, the thermo-
voltage chan g es are .insu.ffic.ie.nt for the in.d ic a.ting de-
vices suitable for recording rap idly c hanging volt ag e 
fluctuations, an d ther e fore must be amplified by t h ermi-
onic valves which, aside from be ing very inconvenient, 
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intro~uce ne~ sources of errors. 'And in ,addition, the 
statistic fluctuations of , the electronic c urrent of the 
first valve are disturbingly perceptible and set a limit 
to the instrum enta l accuracy. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF MEASUR I NG PLUG 
The new p lug is a resist an ce thermometer, not a 
thermocouple (fig. 1). It consists of a metalli c, 
sli ghtly tape red p lug element St k with a central hole. 
Its length equals that of the wall thic kn es s into which 
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:i t is to be installed so that it is flush with it. Th e 
end facing the op e rat ing room carri e s an electrically in-
sulating layer I on to whic h ,' a ver y thin layer of g ol d 
W is evaporated and acts as resist an ce. A wire D1 , 
one end of whi c h is conn ected to the resi stance layer and 
leads outside, is c em ented , ifito the h ole, the sides of 
whic h are also coa ted with an insulatin g layer I. The 
other end of the re s ist anc e l ay er is located at point A 
On the plug el ement where a se cond wi re Da is attached. 
As i s seen, the tempe rature res p onsive part lies at 
the surfac e, hen ce registe rs its t~mp erature directly . 
The correction s of the test data li kely to b e n ecessary 
because of install a tion disturbance of the test plug are 
much easier to ap p ly, as it can b e approxi mately dealt 
with as stratif ied' body . ' 
A further advantag e lies in the much hi gher voltag e 
changes wh ich Can e as il y be raised to 100 times the' thermo-
voltage fluctuations. Thus, 'the disturbi n g fluctuat i ons 
in the transmi 'ssi6n level : of the first thermionic v a l ve 
remain · Ineffe ctive. B~t" in ge neral, ' suc h ~alve am p lifi ca-
tion ' will be unn eces sary , as a sensitiv e oscillograph 
loo~ itself per~it s the di 'rect recordi ng of the temp era-
ture ' oscillations. 
III, PLUG DESIGN 
1. Material 
Th e u s~ 6f any heat-resisting , el~ctricallY insulat-
in g subst anc~, as p l ug e~~ment materialr- wa s ruled out ' be-
c a use of ma ch'inin g difficulties ', On t h e 'othe'r hand, th e 
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insulating layer und~r the resistance lay er must be of 
the s ame over-all ' thicknes s and its total ' area in inti mate 
contact with the base metal in order to insure uniform 
heat c onduction without local overheating. 
As sugg ested by Pfriem, aluminum was to be used be-
cause i t lends itself readil y as base ,£or the resist an ce 
lay er by electroly tic oxidat ion Elox~l proc ess ~ . The 
oxide l ay er is very solidl y j oine d to the base metal, 
since it itself is o~ the s am e metal. Th e exp eriments 
were sO s ati sfactory t ha t no ot h er metal was tried 
.ou t. 
Pure aluminum as well as any other electrol y tically 
ox idi zable aluminum alloy is suitable (for instance: 
Al- Mg , Al-Mg - Mn, Al-Mg-Si ~uoted in Ger man Standard Sp eci-
fications DIN 1713). Ha rd drawn k ind s a re p referable 
because of better machinability. The lead-i n wires were 
co mm ercial aluminum pro ducts. 
In the choice of resi stan ce metal onl y noble met a ls 
came into ~uestion. But silver Wa s ruled out because of 
the d an g er of sulfite f or mat i on , partic u l ar l y for measure-
ments 'in co mbu stion en g ines; p latinum, because of its c a t-
al~tic p roperties. The go ld use d in t h e tests , proved 
entire l y satisfactory in e ~ ery respect. 
2. Electrolytic Oxidation of Plug 
This Elo xa l p rocess i s sO well k no wn , t hat nO det a iled 
description is necessary. But one fun d ,ament al diffic,u 'lty 
is pointed out. It re ~ui re d many e xp eri me nts and t he ut-
most c a re to assure a satisfactory connection b e t ween the 
centrall y cemented wire a nd the resiat an ce lay er. A g ood 
contact . must be without the le as t joint,because the ex-
tre mely thin resistance l ay er c ann ot bridge it or even 
fill it. The use of aluminum as wire .was therefore dic-
t at ed; bec a u s e wit h wire and plug element of t h e s am e h eat 
expansion coefficient any gaps are s a fel y avoided during 
heating. 
Experience indic a tes . t ha t the properties of electro-
lyticall y p ro du ced a luminum oxide deposits ch a n g e within 
certain limi ts b y suitab l y ch osen p rocessing conditions. 
Wh en oxidized with direct c u rrent th~ l ay ers are generally 
very hard a nd mec hani c a ll y extre mel y resistant. but very 
soft and elastic with alternating current. Hence the 
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coatin~ in th~ hole housing th~' ~~~~nted wire is pr~ferably 
applied with direct cu~rent. : Btit: h~r~~ Eloxal lay~r~' are 
unsuita"ble as insulating bas 'e ' of · the ·res<i.st·ahce layer be-
Cause of their tendency to develop hair crac k s at tem p era-
tures above 150 0 ~which dest~oy the resist~ncelayer. As 
shown in ·figure 1·· t~e h9le facing the oper'ating room -
termed the front he'reafter - is slig'ht~y' conic'ally counter-
sunk. 
Before the' Eloxal treatment of the hole, all ' surfaces 
which were not to be oxidized were given a protective 
coating again~t the effect of the bath. The current ~as 
supplied through the wire soldered or riveted into the 
plug element. ' The great scattering abilit"y of the bath 
admits .. of a satisfactor;y c 'oating eveh i~ 'the ' hole. 
The bath consisted oi a 4-percent aqueous solution 
of oxalic acid. The current density was 20 ma/cm a , the 
duration of the oxidizing process was 2.5 hours. 
The central lead-in wire is c~nically flattened at 
its cemented end to match the tap ered Il.a·re in the plug 
element. This assumed a cYean fit free fro m cement or 
gaps. Following the cementing of the wire th e highly 
polished front of the plug was electrolytically oxidized 
with a l ternating current for 1.5 hours at the same current 
densit y . The obtained deposit was about 0.02 mm. Figure 
2 shows the transition from the frontal area of the wire 
(light portion) over the Eloxal coating of the hole to 
the plug element · before application of resistance layer 
(magnified' a hundred ' times). 
3. Resistance Lay~r 
In order ' to ass'ure ma-xi 'mum instrumental aCcura'cy the 
resistance of the gold film must b'e ad 'apted 'to the partic-
ular tes~ method .. . · Direct mea~urements require low resist-
ance values; the · u 'se of. amplifi 'ers, hi g h, as s.ubsequent 
considerations will prove., . 
The step ne~rest ~t - hand would ~e .to cha nge the layer 
resistance through t~e precipitat e d gold an d herewith the 
layer thickness. Assuming 100 ti ~ es t h e di st a nce of two 
molecule layer~ as ~mal~. est passible t~ickLbG S so · as to 
sufficiently remain wi :\ihout the range of 'ir :f"A gular conduc-
tivity, the resistance at · an evenly gilded f r ont would still 
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be too low even by direct measurement . This fact alone 
dictates a higher resistance of ~he l ay er applied by means 
of a pattern in suitable form. 
Afte r various attempts with zigzag-shape patterns 
(the plu g elements had two wire passages then) the use of 
spiral patterns , and specifically, balance springs s uch 
a s use d in pocket wa tc h es finally proved particularl y s uit -
able. Th is g ives the lay er the form of a spirally wo un d 
strip. And plugs of the smallest dimensions can be ob -
tained without any difficulty, bec au se balance springs of 
any re qui red size are co mm erciall y avail a ble. 
To branch the current fro m the resist an ce l ay er to 
t h e p lu g element, t he ed g e is bro k en at any des ire d spot 
and t h e b ase metal exp osed (fi g . 1). The appa r a tus de-
velo p ed for depositing the g old film is s k etched in fig -
ure 3. It consists of a s phe rical g l as s flask with the 
evap or a ting device mounted in the neck of the flask. The 
g old is placed in t he form of fine go ld wire in the tun g -
sten s p iral W, which, afte r ev a cuat i o n of the ~pp aratus, 
is electrically heated to at least 10-4 m i l~im eter· me r-
cury column. To assure adhesion o~ the pa tte rn Soh (b a l-
ance s p ring ) to the plug surf a ce to be g il ded , the plug 
St Wa s damped between the p oles of a small magn et Ml 
durin g the p rocess. The curve d distribution of the lin es 
of force h eld th e bal a nce s p ring to t he b ase . In or de r 
to pre v e nt the formation of sh ad ows inci de nt a l to the 0 . 5-
millimeter h i gh pattern, it wa s necess a r y to have either 
the p lu g or the t ungste n spir a l rot a te. The l atte r was 
found to be p referable. The spiral wa s attached at the 
lo wer end of a shaft with h ori zontal a x is (fi g . 3), t h e 
heating current bein g supp lied by way of slip ring s a nd 
slip-rin g bru s hes . The up p er end of th e shaft carries 
an arm a ture A which rotates in the field of a magnet 
system Ma p lac e d extern a ll y a round t he neck of the 
flask a nd consists of three radi a l magnets set at 1 20 0 
to one an other, b y me a ns of wh ich a rotatin g field is 
produced. Th e ground , . closed g l as s tube att a che d below 
a t the flas k is merel y int e nded to receive the lon g wi res 
of t h e p lug and to afford e asy removal of any g old wire 
dro pp e d occasionall y from the tun g sten spir a l as a result 
of inattention. 
The structure of t h e metallic l ay ers dep osited under 
high vacuum differs, in ge ner a l, very marked l y from that 
of the co mpact metal. Thi s is evidenced on the o ne hand 
by the lack of cohesion, wh ence t he cO a ts c an be re adi ly 
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wiped off, and on the other, by the structural change in 
time. However, this chang e is attended by a rise in the 
electric cond.uctivity, which prevents the immediat 'e use 
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of a thinly deposited metal lay er as resist ance. This un-
usual behavio r has been the subject of a number of experi-
ments. (A detailed report on the p resent state of progress 
concerning the electrical conductivity and structure of 
thinly deposited metal coating s with a comprehensive list 
of references will be £ound in reference 2.) The cause 
is traceable to the extremel y fine crystalli ne structure 
typical of th~ precipitated layers and its tendency to 
form larger crystals. By briefly heating to about 150 0 C, 
the layer can be solidly anchor~d to the base as · a result 
of more rapid crystal growth. The aging of the layer can 
be accelerated by h eat but not satisfactoril y . In fi gure 
4 the time rate of resistance drop in a precipitated l aye r 
at constant temperature of 200 0 C is illustr ated, the time 
coordinate being plotted in hyperbolic sc ale to emphasize 
the high rate of change at the start. The curve is indic-
ative of a marked falling off of resistance until it reaches 
the limiting value. Frequently repeated plug calibrations 
would theref ore become neces sa ry . 
The . investi gat ion of the te~t plug further disclosed 
a chan g e in the Eloxal l ayer . The attempts to reach maxi-
mum t emp eratures we re inv~ri ably follo wed by destruction 
of the precip itate d l ay er at around 400 0 C. Diffusion of 
the gold in the Eloxal l ay er which would be effectively 
aided by the high temperature seemed, however, improbable, 
because the destruction occurred only on alternating-
current layers, but not on direct-current layers. It 
rather seems to confirm the widely held opinion that the 
alternating-current l aye rs consi st of alumina at least 
near the surface, but not the direct-current layers. The 
change of hydroxide to oxide, which starts at ~round 400 0 , 
would expl a in the mechanical destruction of the ' layer. 
Eloxal layers heated to 400 0 before deposition of the gold 
film manifested the same behavior on heating after the 
layer had been deposited. Th is fact is suggestive of a 
reconversion of oxide by wat er absorption during cooling. 
The destruction could be avoided as soon as the gold 
was electrolytically deposited onto t he evaporated layer, 
because the strengthened layer was resist ant enough. But, 
at the same ti me, the aging of the deposited part pro-
gressed SO far, as a re sult of the addition of a much more 
distinct cry stal lattice, that no fu~ther resistance de-
crease took p lace a fter 1 hour heating of the plug at 400 0 , 
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even by repeated calibratio~. The electrolytical strength -
ening of the la~er further enabled the reduction of the 
lay er resistance to the desired amount,. An electrol y tic a l-
ly stren g t h ened gold deposit : is shown in fi gu re 5. 
The calibration curve of a plug is reproduced in fig-
ure S. The almost linear aspect is very advantageous for 
instrumental purposes. The mean temperature coefficient 
obtained on numerous resistance layers ranged consistentl y 
between the limits a = (2.75 to 3.2 X 10- 3 )0 C-1, hence 
is lower than for pure. soli~ gold (a = 3 . 81 X 10- 3 ° 0- 1 ). 
This is probably due to impurities a lre ady contained in 
the gold or else in minute quantities of tungsten evapo-
rated with ' it . For it is known from stud ies on alloys 
that small quantities of one of its co mp onents Can c au se 
a marked falling off of the con ductivity. Aside from t ha t 
the conductivity of thin l aye rs is less than for the solid 
material because of the shorter mean free path len g ths of 
the free electrons. If Ma tthiessen1s l aw were ap p licable 
' in this inst a nce, the decrease in condu ctivity should be 
accomp a nied by a drop in the tempe rature coefficient. 
IV. EFFECT OF THERMIC I NERTIA OF RESISTANCE LAYER 
DURING MEASUREMENT 
1. Thickness of Layer 
Gi ven the thickness of the g ol d and the Eloxal l ay er, 
tog ether with the values of the material, the thermi c in-
ertia of the gold film ,and hence the r a n ge of fre quency 
within which the plug g ives a record p~actically free from 
inertia, Can be predicted. The thickness of the gold film 
can be fairly accuratel y computed from 
1. The thickness of the evaporat e d l aye r and the 
electrolytically deposited volume of g old, 
or else from 
2. The resistance and the dimensions of the layer. 
To 1: The rotating motion of the tungs ten spiral 
during the evaporatin g process p roduces , circul a r ev ap or a -
tion centers a s a resu lt of the drops of g old suspended 
from the indi v idual windings . Eut a compa rative calcul a -
tion indicated that the assumption of a point center of 
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evaporat ion in the ax is of rotation is admissible. Und er 
a vaCuum of 10- 4 mil li mete r mercury col umn the mea~ free 
path length of the g old atoms is muc h greater than the 
distance Zo of t he tungsten spiral from the surfa~e to 
be gi lded (fig. 7). Hence the evaporation can be treated 
as source flow and its laws applied. 
Wi th g ol d volume V to be evap orat ed as yield of 
the source and c z - as velocit y com p onent in the hyp o-o 
thetical flow d ist an ce r from the plug center perpendic -
ular to the front surface of the plug the amount of g old 
allotted to the fr ont is 
ro 
V I = 2TT r rc dr 
:..) Zo 
0 
with ro the r adius of the frontal area . The velocity 
Cz follows at o 
C z o 
= 
Assuming the depos i ted g old to be of the same spec ific 
gravity as that of the solid metal, the mean thickness 
deposit is 
2TT 
V 
r 8 
o Z 8 o 
l 
I 
I 
..-l 
The dimensi ons of th e g ol d wire were I = 6 mm, d = 0.2 em 
dia meter; hen ce a volume of V = 0.189 mm 3 , distance Zo 
amounted to a bout 6 .5 mm and ro = 3 . 2 5 mm, which giv es a 
mean thickn ess of evap orat ed l ay er o f 
to whi ch the-e lectrol y ticall y p reci p it a te d volume o f g old 
must then be add e d. The remainder of the calculation Was 
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based .On the numerical values obtained during the construc-
tion of a plug . The width of the spirally wound resistance 
layer was b = 0.24 ·mm (fig, 8), leaving a clearance of 
a = 0,034 mm between the individual windings, and maki n g 
the area to be gilded approximately 
a + 
b a 
b TTr 0 = 29 mm a f = 
The current input amounted to ~ = 1 , 53 As (i = 0.1 ~a; 
T = 4 hr 15 min). With gold to the amount of 0.68 X 
10-3 g being precipitated, with a current of 1 As or 
0.0352 mm 3 by volume with constant specific gravity, the 
thic k ness of the layer is 
s " 1 
thus making the total thickness 
To 2: After aging of the layer its resistance at 
20 0 C amounted to R = 3.81 O. Th e length of the layer 
is approximately equal to the length L of the stretched 
balance sprin g , or L = 72 mm for the employed spring. 
With the specific resistance of pure, solid gold of 
a = 0.023 0 mm2 /m, the deposited thickness amounts to 
or to 
La 
Rb 
a = 
a. 
a. a 
if the specific resistanc~ a of the gold film is com-
puted accordin g to the Matthiessen law, where a., a. are 
the temperature coefficients for solid g old and gold film, 
respectively. The calibration ' ~urve - of the plug itself 
afforded a. = 3 . 0X _10-3° 0- 1 with a. = 3.8 x 10-30 C-1; 
. . ' " 
hence a = 0.0291 0 mm 2 /m and 
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Despite the fact t ha t the calculation is only approximate 
the agreement of both results is surprisi ~gly good; hence 
it may be safely ' assume~ t h at the thicknes s of the deposit 
amounted to ab out 2 x 10-3 mm. 
2. Temperatur e Di stribution in the Resistance Layer 
By means of Pfriem's theory of quasi-stationary tem-
perature fields (reference 3) the instrumental error due 
to thermic inertia of the gold film and the laminated de-
sign of the p lug c an be computed if the thickness of the 
two layers and the material v a lues a re given. Lacking 
the material values of Eloxal~ no numerically exact inter-
pretation of this er ror wa s attemp t ed. 
Imposing a harmonic temperature oscillation with nat-
ural frequency w ' on the g old film at its ,free surface 
results in a temperature distribution in ' the film of the 
form 
1 + P12e2 CP 1X (1 + j) 
1.1 
1 + -2 CP 1S1(1+ j) P1Ze 
with the zero p oin t of the coordinate s ystem lOcated in 
the contact a re a 1. 2 of g old and eloxa l layer (fig. 9), 
The temperatu r e field is envisag ed as bein g built up from 
a temperature wave intruding from the free surface and a 
wave returning fro m the critical a re a " 1. 2. T~e ratio of 
the amplitude s a nd th e phase angle of t he two waves at 
point x = 0 are ac counted fo~ b~ the feflection " factor 
P1Z. Since at this po int the wave r et urning from the crit-
ical area 1.2 can, because of the disturbing effect of the 
critical area 2.3, be , in or op p osit e ,phase with the wave 
advancing ' from the outside onl y in ' ce rt ain cases, the re-
flection factor P12 is generally a co mp l ex quantity. 
tha~ is, the wave ~eflepted : at critical a r ea ~.2 is thrown 
back with , th~ phase angle of the refl~Qtio n factor. It is 
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--
-2CPa s 2(1+ j ) P'lOl + Pa 3 e ' 
P1Z = 
1 + p'-p e-aCPaS2 (1 + j ) 12 2:3 
, with 
pI 1 Z 
b 1 b 2 b 2 b 3 
= P23' = b 1 + b 2 b 2 -+ b 3 
Because of the shallow depth of penetration of the tem-
pe'rat'ure 'w'aves ' the- plug eI 'ement' can ' be , t 'reated as being 
of infinit,e length. 
It denotes: 
T _ t em per a t u ream p 1 i t u de , at the f r e e ,s u r f ace 
sl 
T time 
~ ' phas~ angle it th~ surface for T = 0 
s thickness of layer, gold and Eloxal 
b , = J "c 'Y A he at s t res s fa c tor 
cP = ) ~a 
A 
a = c'Y ' temperature conduction factor 
c sp,e cifi c h,eat 
'Y specific gravity 
A heat conducti on factor 
. ... . 
j = . ,.r-:r 
The nunier~iI' s ' 1, 1 Z, arid 3 re'fe' r to t'her'elat~~ "matsrials 
'(fi 'g. ' 9). ' 
To ~etermi'ne - the irisfr:umentr'al error we compute : the 
t ' em p erature dif~ference between ', the two end surfaces of 
the resistance layer, With 
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indicat i ng the vec t ors of th e te mp er a t u re oscillat i on at 
the fre e surf a ce a nd a t the critic a l s u r face 1.2, the 
r atio o f b oth vectors g ives t he vector 
Its am ount represents t h e r a tio o f the temperature 
amplitudes a nd its ar gument v the a n g l e between both 
vector s. Accordi ng to fi gure 10, t h e am ount of the vec-
tor di f f e re nce which is a criterion of t he maximum abso-
lute i n s t rum ental error duri ng the cause of an os c illa-
tion is 
With 
we get 
' ATI T ,I T a Ta T T 
1
0_ = A - + 2 cos " il - J -Sl 0 - - s l 0 v 
To = pT 
-Sl 
t. T = T _ s 1 J 1 + p a - 2p cos V 
Oonfi rmatio n of the sm a ll n es s of th e phase differ-
ence v is affor d ed in t h e subse que n t numerical example . 
For small v it ap p roxi ma tel y af f ords 
Equation (1) g iv es 
To = 
T 
--sl 
for x = 0 a nd x - ~sl. 
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For conv e nience t he comp lex Pla is written in the form 
After separating denominator and numerator into real and 
imagin a r y parts by means of the Euler for mu la 
e
jw 
= cos w + j sin w 
P12 takes the form 
u + jv 
x + jy or 
with 
-2 CP 2 S Z 
U = P I l:a + Pa 3 e c os 2cp:a S :a 
tan,,"l v 
u 
y 
x 
-,-- -a cpzs:a -,-- -aCP:as:a . 
x = 1 + P 1 2 P a 3 e cos 2cp 2 S 2 Y = - 'P 1 2 P 8 3 e s 1 n 2CP:a s 2 
Hen c e we get 
= 
v y 
u x 
t -1-an 
1 + v 
-
u 
Y 
x 
v _ 
u 
tan 8 = 
y 
x 
x v - uy 
ux + v y 
The above refle cti on f a c to r therefore y i e lds, first; 
-- -acp s l+p ' p e :a:a l:a 83 c os 
. -,-- - 8 CP:a s :2 . 
2cp:a S:a - J P l:a P a 3 e sin 2CP2 s:a 
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an"d then 
tan 8 = -
P" (1 pllZ2) 23 -
p , 1 2 e 2 q:> 2 S ;3 + P I 1 2 P 2 3 2 e - 2 q:> 2 S 2 + P 2 3 (1 + P I 1 2 2) COS 2q:> <3 S 2 
The ratio of the amounts p and the phase difference 
't) is computab l e in the s ame manner from the Cluotient of 
the temperature vectors . The r at io of the amplitudes is 
p = 
and the phase difference V follows at 
tan 't) 
= 
Since the c hemical values of Eloxal are not yet kno\V'n, 
the numerical c al c ulat io n of the instrument a l error is 
being made with estimated values . The necessary data is 
compiled in table I. 
I Go ld 1 Eloxal 2 Aluminum 3 (ap lH Ox.) 
c [kca1/kgO CJ I 0.031 0.2- 0 . 22 I 
'Y [kg/m3 ] 
/ "" 
19,300 4000'" 2700 
A [kcal/m o 0 h] 265 2 175 
b [kcal/mao c:;hJ I I 400 40 322 
a [ma / s] ",I. 23 x 10- 4 0. 59 X 10- 6 --- -
·See footnote on p . 16. 
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The reflection factors p' 1 Z an d P23 follovJ her€from 
at 
P r"l Z 0 . 82; (P13 
'0 1 '0;3 
0.105 ) = P23 = 0.78 ; = = Dl + '0 " 3 
Figure 11 shows amou~~ and phase of the complex reflec-
t ion fa c tor plotted against ~ 2 S2' The relation of the 
reflection factor with the fre<luency "of the temperature 
o s c illation is due to the fact " th"a t . thickness s2 appears 
smaller or greater corresponding to a c han g e in wave length . 
The curve of <luantity I P12 ! starts with the value P13 
and approaches the reflection f a ctor P'12 asymptotic, 
while phase angle 0 re~uces to zero in form of a mark-
ed-ly damped oscil l ation. 
For a gold film of Sl = 2 X 10- 3 mm thickness and a n 
Eloxal layer of s2 = 2 X 10- 2 mm we ge t 
with n the fre<luenc y of the as sumed harmonic temperature 
oscill a tion in Hz imp osed on the g old film at its free 
surface . In fi g ure 12 the curve of maximum temperature 
difference 6T referred to temperature difference T 
-Sl 
is sho wn plotted against fre qu enc y n. Putting , for in -
stance, T = 1 0 C and n = 5000 Hz, would g ive 6T 
OSl -
~ 2 X 10- 3 C, that is, only about 2 percent of the tem -
perature amplitude . " For a frequency of that magnitude, 
whi c h is equiva l ent to the lOOth overswing in a 4-stroke-
c ycle engine at 6000 rpm, Twsl and consequently 6T 
will be very much lower in all p ractic ab le cases. Besides, 
the li mit o f e r ror in the ev a luation of the pl o tted di~­
gram is considerably hi gh er . As the calcul at ion indicates , 
the inertia of the gold deposit is practically always 
negligible • 
... (F rom p. 1 5 ) 
For -the specific g ravity of el oxal a round figure of 
that of cryst a lline aluminum oxi de (corundum, ruby , sap -
phire) ifas assumed . (cf. Lando lt - Bor nst ein Hw I 293, Eg 
III a 288 . 
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V. CHANGE IN WALL TEMP~RATURE DU E TO 
INSTALLATION O~ TEST PLUG 
Because of the "linear heat co nductivity equation the 
stationary field can be treat~d separa~el y from the quasi-
stationary. " ~he calculation re auires t he k no wledge of all 
the effects affe ct ing the wall ie~perature. The foremost 
of these is the boundary layer, for in its existence lies 
the basis f or t he smal l fluctuations of the wall temp era-
ture relative to the great temperature "c hanges in "the 
operating room . But since corr ect assumptions concerning 
the boundary l ay er are hardl y fe a sible, an accurate reduc-
tion of the recorded temper a ture curve to the undisturbed 
wall is here also impossible. On the other hand, the ex-
perimental resuJt is in many cases not in need of a cor-
rection, because an actually existing wall temp erature 
curve is measu red so that the h e a t transfer coefficients 
Can be directly obt a ined by known gas temperature. The 
heat transfe r coefficient is solely dependent u p on the 
boundary l ay er, but not on the material of the wa ll, so 
long as the materi a l value s of the boundary lay e r are not 
changed by the changed stationary wall temp er a t u re . A 
conversion of the t est data dealin g , say, wit h th e read-
ing of pr essure waves in gas c hambers is a l s o sup erflu-
ous, when a ccompanied b y temperature waves of t h e same 
phase, for which this instrument is p robabl y parti c ularl y 
suitable. Gas oscill a tions in the indica tor pipe conne c-
tion with their attendant incorrect if not misleading 
test data would be completel y eliminated. 
Th e installation of the test plug in the c a st-iron 
wall of an internal co mbu s tion engi ne woul d re sult in 
falling off of the stationary wall temperature at the 
plug becaus e of the higher heat conductivi ty of the alu-
minum. This chan ge , howeve r, can be but small, as the 
greatest heat resist a nce lies in the bo und a ry layer where 
the heat-insulatin g El oxal l aye r acts against it. Be -
sides, the p lug element i s heat ed b y t he warmer wall ma-
teri a l surrounding it so that , for this r eason particular-
ly, a marked assimilation with the wa ll temper a ture must 
take place . 
In the quasi-stationary field such equali zation of 
the two fie lds is no long er quit'e SO probable. For the 
purp ose of fixin g th e chang e in the quas i- stationary Wall 
temperature due to the installation, the study is co nfined 
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to the case wh.ere the thickn,es,q and ' materia l v ,Blues of the 
boundary l ayer rem ain unaltered during an oper at ing cycle . 
It further is assumed that the ,boundary layer is sharply 
limited on the gas side and t ha t the heat transport fro m 
the turbul ent gas nucleus through the boundary l ayer to 
the cylinder wall , is by pure heat conduction. Under these 
as~umptions the true process in the cylinder . which math -
em ati cally is extremely difficult to ess ay . is reduced to 
an idealized stationary flow onto which a quasi-station a r y 
temper atu re field is superimposed . 
If the gas temperature ch a n~e s harmonically with the 
natural fre qu ency w, t h e ~emperature distribution in the 
boundary layer follo ws at 
O ~ x ~ s 
- 1 
according to e quation (1) , the zero point of the coordi -
nate syst em now bein g located in the critical area bet~een 
bound a ry l aye r and wall: Tg' is the amplitude of the ga s 
temp erature oscill at ion; while P~a is, in t his inst a nce, 
the reflection f a ctor at the critic a l a rea between ' bQun d -
ary l aye r 1 and wall 2 . Denoting the ' material values of 
t h e p lug el ement with 2', the temperature field in the 
bound ary laye r upstre am from the p lug reads: 
T I 
_1 
Both e quat irin s mu~t g ive the ga s te~peratures for 
x = s 1 . I tis, in f ae t : 
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For x = 0 t h e te mp eratur e a t the u ndi s t urbed wall i s 
and "at the "p lug ; 
T I 
-0 
= T ej(WT+ \It ) e-CP iSl '(l + j) 
g 
19 
Then th e amplitude r a tio q and the p hase ~iffere n ce E fo r 
the ha r mon ics of e qu a l frequency c a n be obtained from the 
quotient of the t wo rectors: namely . 
T 
..=2..- = 
1.0 I 
1 + PIZ'e- aCPlsl( l+ j) 
1 + - aCPIsl( l + j) PIZe 
Ha ving d i s count ed the l a mi n a t e d stru ctur e of t h e plug fo r 
reason~ o f si mp li f ic at i on , t h e t wo refl e c tio n factors PIZ 
and "P I Z f a r e re a l quantities . The a mount of the abov e 
vector i s the rati o of t he amplitud es 
q = 
and its a rgu ment t h e - p h as e difference bet we en the tw o wall 
temperatur e vector s . We get 
tan E = 
In the r e f lection f a ctors 
b 1 - b z 
PI z = b " + b ' 
1 " Z 
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is very small compare d to b z and b 3 '; hence we c a n 
ap p roxi matel y write 
b 2 ' / P 1 2 ' 2 e - 2 cP 1 S 1 + 2 P 1 2 I C ,'. s 2cp 1 S 1 + e 2 cP 1 S 1 
I ------------------------------------------
b;a j P 1 Z 2 e - 2 cP 1 S 1 + 2 P 1 Z COs 2cp 1 S 1 + e 2 cP 1 S 1 
Fi g ure 13 shows q and € p lotted against t h e di mension-
less q u a ntity 2 CP 1 S1' It f u rther sho ws the curve s for a 
plug el eme nt of aluminu m and porcelain to bri ng out the 
effect of t he different he at stress f a ctors on these ma -
teri a ls. Cast iron serv ed a s wall ma teri a l. With b 1 = 
0 .1 5 kcal/ m2 o c.[h t h e reflection f a.ctors r e ad 
= -0·9987 crit i cal l~-er : cast iron 2
0 
= 200 k cal/m 
P 12' = - 0 · 9992 cri tical layer : cliuminu.m ( b;;} = 322 kce~/m20 cjh) 
P 12' = - 0 . 91376 crit ical layer : porc el a in (b 21 = 21. 3 kcal /m
zo C jh) 
With as cend ing fre quency ( cp s prop ortiona l t o j w) the 
am p li tud e r a tio q ap p ro a c h e s a co n st a nt v alue asymp tot -
ically . wh ich very a pp ro x im a tely e qu a l s the r a tio of the 
he a t stress fi gures of p lu g an d wa ll materi a l, while the 
p h as e d ifference € dro p s to zero in for m of a ma r k edly 
d a mp ed oscill a tion. Fo~ h i oh e r v a l u e s of 2CP 1 S1 a ntic-
i p ated because of t h e marked d amp ing eff e ct of the bound -
ar y lay er t h e tem p er a t u re r e c o rde d a t the p lug would be 
simil a r to th a t at t h e u ndisturbe d wall. Hence it would 
merel y be necess a r y to multiply t h e temp er at ure sc a le of 
the me a sured oscill a tio n by the value 
b 2 1 
b z 
.in order to 
obtain the temper a t u re distribution at the undisturbed 
wall. The v a lue of qu a ntity 2CP 1 S1 to be e x pected in 
pr a ctic a l c a ses Ca n b e ap pro x im a tely a scert a ined if writ-
ten in t h e form 
2CPl S 1 == 
2b 1 
/\ 1 
s1 
The value of the heat stress b 1 i s alre a d y kno wn. The 
stationa r y he a t tr a nsfer f a ctor defined from bound a ry 
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layer considerations can be substituted for 
~l 
For 
51 51 
= 500 kca l/m 2o Ch, n = 50 Hz = 1.8 X 10 5 h- 1 , we get 
2~1 51 = 0.45. The curve s in fi gure 13, h owever, are prac-
ticall y coincident with a symptotes for this valu e. 
For small wall temperature fluctuatio ns the selection 
of p lug element ma t erial alone affords the possibility of 
amplifying these fluctuations and hence the instrumental 
accuracy. Thus on the porcelain plug the recorded tempera-
ture change would be ten times greater than at the undis-
turbed iron wall. The ex t ent to whi ch the res u lts of this 
calcu lation h old true in quasi-stationary bo u ndary ~ayers 
' remains t o b~ proved by experiments. 
VI. RECO RDI NG WALL TEMPERATURE CURVES 
As stat ed at th e begi nnin g the test plu g en a bles the 
recording of the tem p eratu re oscillations without ampli-
fication. Because of t h is g reat advantage over thermo -
coup les the greatest valu e was placed on t h is ty p e of 
measurement . Experimentally, the plotting of th e dia-
grams by means of a thermi onic valve sc a r ce ly offers ma~ 
terial advantag es over t h e conventional met h od with its 
required a~p l~fic at ion while, at the s ame ti me, imposing 
a very much greater instrum entai accura~y. Because of 
its extreme current sensitivit y the Lindec k-Rothe c omp en -
sation circui~ (fi g . 14) was used fo~ ihe recording. It 
is 
R resistance of the test plug variable with the 
temperature 
Ro a variable resistance for bal an cin g t he circuit 
Rs resistan ce of the measuring loo p 
E supply of measuring current 
Eo compensation current supply 
Reslstan ces and voltag e s must b~ chosen f~r maximum sensi-
tivity as will be re a dily appar~nt fro m t he following: 
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According to Kir chhoff's laws, the current 
the loop circuit is 
is = 
Eo (R + Ro) - E Ro 
Ro Rs + R Ro + R Rs 
i in 
" s 
The temperature dependence of R for a small zone can oe 
written in the form 
as the calioration curve shows only a trifling curvature . 
Herein R t is the plug resistance corresponding to the 
stationary \-;a11 temperature, at the temperatur'e coeffi-
cient of R referred to that temper a ture , ~nd t t h e 
tem p erature rise aoove the st a tion a ry value . The sensi -
tivity of the circuit then follows from 
dis = dis dR 
d t dR d t = 
Ra [E (Rs + Ra) - Eo Ra J 
[Ra Rs + R Ra + R Rs J2 
Since the resistance chan g es aoout Rt are to oe recorded 
the val u a _ 0 f dis , suo s tit ute s for R == R'. 
dt 
In addition , 
is should oe zero (o y a c han g e of R ) in order to have 
the full deflection of the loop availaole to the c urrent 
fluctuations. Moreover, it must h ave the value of (fig. 
14) 
Herewith 
dis = 
dt 
a' Ro R' E 
Th en it becomes a p parent t ha t the sensitivit y can oe 
raised o y amplifying E ; ,' out it alsO results in a g re a ter 
flo w of current t h rou gh the p lri~ re s ist a nde and an attend-
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ant rise in electric . ener gy -converted to heat at the plug 
front. Since this heat . output raises the temperature 
level at the wall ~t must be held - to a minimum. Hence 
the various r~sistances must be chosen - for maximum sensi-
tivity consistent with low hea t output. The latter 
amounts to 
N = E2 R' 
. In view of the trifling change in the plug resistance 
relative to its mean value, R ' c an be used instead of 
R. Combining equations (2) and (3) by substitution of E. 
we get 
N 0.,2 
(dd\s)2 
= 
(Ro Rs + R ' Ro + R' Rs)2 
R 2 R' 
o 
= R (4) 
According to the foregoing R must be as small as 
possible; it (I) changes s yn onymcusly with Rs. hence the 
loop resistance must be small. The resist a nce of a meas-
uring loop meets this requirement fairly clo sely with Rs ' 
in general, amounting to about 1 to 5 O. Resistance Ro 
on the other hand should be as high as p o ssible. Assuming 
Ro as given , t he best p lug resistance Rt can be com-
puted from equ~tion (4); dR should equal 0 (minimum 
dR ' 
of R). 
This affords l = l+ l or R' Ro Rs 
RI = 
Ro Rs 
Ro + Rs 
according t o wh ic h it is always necessary that 0< Rt < Rs • 
The resistan ce of the test plug at ·room temperatur e for . 
the manufacture Can be obtai ned fro m RI· by estimation 
of the wall temperature or fr6m preliminary test~. 
But, as seen fr om.the circuit in figure 14, it is 
not possible to chan g e the neat output N constantly 
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b e c au set h e 'V 0 1 tag e e' = ,E - ~E 0 ' 1 erc 'a ted at the :P lug i s 
n.o't unIformly, variable.- ; hence, certain :values ' o,f heat' ou t-
put are itidicated. With storage batteries. which because 
of 'the 'ir volt ag e const an cy a"nd .its ' ~mall in,terna'l resist-
ance for ' instrum~ntai purposei are prefe~abi~ ~o any' oth e r 
current supp ly. e T would be controllable o~ly in ' ~tages 
of 2 V. For this reaSOn 'equation (5) itself is not ex-
actly amenable to soluti'on because the r a tio from the re-
sist a nces R' and R~ ~ an assume certain values only. 
A voltage divider brid g in g E and Eo in part is imp~ ac-
, . 
tical an~ may. ~ecause of its re~~stance. seriously i mpa ir 
the sensitivit~ of the circuit. , 
For calibrating the diagram the p lug is replaced by 
a precision resist~nce ~nd. starting fro m it s v a lue R'. 
(me an v alu e of .is = .0) ,,its ;resistance ~, ~ " v a ried in stag es 
b y 6R = :to.1 0, t h e diagram strip being briefly illumi-
nated after each chan g e . The temp erature ch ang es 6t 
corres p onding to the calibr a tion marks Ca n be ascertained 
from the analytical form of the c al ibratio n curve R= f(t). 
Because ~f the very small curvature of ~he calibration 
curve we may put 
6R 
6t 
with ( l R ) the pitch of calibrat ion curve for the sta-
, d t , t " 
tionary wall temp eratur e t'. Hence 
6t 
The inst a nt an eous mean ~alue ' of the wall tempe rature t' 
can be obtained from the re~istance R' of the pr ecision 
resistance a nd fro m the calibration curve. 
, Ths ,experiments for determining the effEct of heat-
ing out p,ut on th'e mean a ll temperature have s ,~ ' f a r p ro-
duced no satisfactory res u lt , bec aus e of the imp ossibilit y 
of reachi ng a perfectly steady state in e ngine ope ration 
durin g the test~ The conseque~ce was a slow fluctuation 
of t h e 'mean ;'~all tem pe ra~ure. ', ,:But i 't , c a n be safely s~ated 
th~t these fluctu~tions are very much greater than the 
temp eratu re rise due to Joule effect. In the diagrams 
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reproduced i n fi gures 16 to 1 9 the heat out put amounted to 
about 0.3 W. But even a t 0.6 W no absolutel y def inite 
effect Was observ abl e. 
The diag r ams we r e recorded by Siemens oscillograph 
loop type V. In t he event that less sensitive loops or 
cathode-ray oscillo g r aphs a r e employed, which may be de-
sir ab le in view of their more f a voratle fre quen cy circle, 
the voltage fluctUations at the tes t plug must be ampli-
fied by means of t h~ rmionic valves. This should be sup er-
flrious, h owever, " i f the heat transferred fro m the working 
medium to the wa ll is t o be asc ert ain e d fro m the plotted 
temperature di s tributi on. During the inevitab le harmonic 
analysi s ne cess a r y, "the corrections fOr amplitude and 
phase of the separate harmo nics which are necessary becauRe 
of the nond~ stortion-free p lotting of the measuring loops 
are als o re ad il y eff~cted. 
To prove the s yp eri orit y of th e re s i stanc~-test plug 
over the conventional thermocoup les even in combination 
with the rmioni c valv es , the ma gni tud e of voltage c hanges 
attainable at th e t e s t p lug is briefly discussed. The 
bridge "oircuit ' (fi g . 15) is most practical bec a use it 
enables the meas ur em ent of t he inst an tan e ous mean value 
of the" plug "resiR-tan c e -:a l in very simple "fashion ,."hi le 
posse ssing the sam e v olt age sensitivit y as the p reviously 
described comp ensa t ion c ir cu it. The amplifier is con-
nected in the brid ge in p l a ce of the z~ro instrument, SO 
th at only the volt ag e cha n g e s reach the first valve. 
Analog ou s t o equat io n (4) we get 
with II dt 
+ if) 2 
denot in g the volt a g e sensitivity. As is se en 
the resistaQ ces RI a nd Ro must be c hosen great in 
order that the e~re ssion obtains a small value. If a 
is the temp er at ure coeffici ent of the resist ance layer 
referred to as 20 0 C, the tem p erature coef ficient : a
' 
for the mean wall t e mp er a ture b y line a r aspect of the 
calibration c u rve is : 
" a 
1 + a 
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Assuming 
a = 3 . 0 X 10- 3 ° C- I , 
liO = 1 0 , 000 0, N = 0.05 W 
t' = 200 0 C, Rl = 200 0, " 
the s e nsitivity becomes 
as aga i n st 0 . 05 X 10- 3 vloc ,dth the conventional ther mo -
cou p les . Even for this low heat output an d for the nowise 
im p racticabl y high plug resi s t a nce it af forded more th a n 
100 ti mes more volt age ~ariati~ns. 
The pr a ctic a l use of t est ~ lugs is probably best "il -
lustrat ed wh en mounted in intern a l combustio~ engines 
wh ere t hey a re subjected to maximum de mand s . The p lots 
in fi gures 16, 17, and 18 are records taken at the wall 
of t he c y lind er head in a t 1vo-c y cle c a r ~uretor engine 
(DK W, wa ter-coole d , Nmax = 5 hp at n = 28 00 r pm ) at 2000 
rpm. The op er a ting condition of the en g i ne was almost 
t h e s ame for all records tak en . T~e temp er a tu re distribu-
tion shown in fi gure" 16 was measured im me di a tely followin g 
the i nstallation of the te"st "p lug ;: "it reve als details very 
p l a i nly , pa rticul a rl y t h e stee p rise af t er the ignition . 
The records (fig s . 17 and 18) taken" afte r 1 and 10 hours 
of op er a tion, re spe ctive l y , man ifest t he increasing eff e ct 
of t h e c arbo ~ l ayer deposit at the wa ll surface with in-
cre asing operating p eriod. i'ib, ile the' course in figure 17 
is a lre a dy pe rce p tibly smoot h ened but still retains the 
t yp ic al marks of the first p lot, the oscill at ion after 10 
hours of ope r a tion is v e ry markedly flattened and p er fe ctly 
smooth . A subsequent test disclosed t he entiret y of the 
resist an ce l ay er, therefore the ob jecti on of an electri-
c al ly c on du ct ing bridging of the individual windings through 
the c a rb on dep osit i s unfo u n d e d . 
The damping of such a l a y er, even for the "f undame ntal 
frequency, is extre"mel y severe as is re ad il y c he c k ed and 
increa ses substantially fdr" t h e higher ha r mon ic s . For 
this ver y re a son the r.efinements , es pe Ci a ll y the temp era-
ture peaks, must beco me lost I b e c ause they a re t he c aus e 
of high h a rmonics. 
Figure 1 9 l ast l y shows th ~ temperature distribution 
a t t he c yl ind er he a d of a four-c y cle Daim ler-Benz tr u ck 
engine ( N
max 
= 50 "hP ~t"ri = 2 000 rp m) at 1 00 0 rpm after 
about 20 hours of run nin g . The pressure c u rv e was plotted 
also . 
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The aim of this study was to develop the test plug 
to the stage wh ere it affo r ds an absolutely correct record 
of the wall tem p er a ture s • . For this re ason the evaluation 
of the test data for the purpose o f det~rmining the heat 
transfer has been omitted. 
Translation by J . Vanier, 
National Adv isory Committe e 
for Aeronautics . 
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Figure 1.- Construction of measuring plug. 
St Plug. 
Sch Pattern balance spring. 
Yl Magnet holding pattern. 
W Tungsten spiral filament. 
A Armature for turning 
spirals. 
M2 Magnet system for turning 
armature. 
w 
l'igure 3. - Apparatus for app4ring gold tilm. 
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Figure 2.-Transition point 
from front surface 
of wire over eloxal layer of 
the hole to the plug element 
before deposition of resis-
tance layer(magnified 100X). 
Figure 5.-Electrolytically 
strengthened gold 
film(magnification 35X). 
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Figure 16.-Temperature distribution at wall of cylinder head, 
immediately after installation of measuring plug 
2000 rpm; ~0.6;momentary mean wall temperature t~204~C. 
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Figure 17.-Temperature distribution Figure lS-.-Temperature 
after 1 hour operation. distribution 
after 10 hours operation. 
Figure 19.-Temperature distribution after 20 hours operation. 
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Figs. 4 , 6 
Figure 4 .- Time rate of change of r e sistance of deposited go l d film at 
2000 C t emperature (tim0 coordinate at hyperbolic scale .) 
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Figur e 6.- Calibrat ion curve of a plug. 
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Figure 7.- Representation of 
go ld plating pro-
cess as source flow for com-
puting t he t h icknes s of the de-
posit. The drop l ets of gold 
suspended from the individual 
windings of the s~ iral are en-
visaged as being combined i n 
the axis of rotation. 
Figure 8.- Sector of the r esistance layer. 
Figure 9. - Sec tion through plug (no t to scale) for computing the temper-
ature field in the resi stanc e layer at the surface of which 
(x = -sv a harmonic temperature oscillat ion is impos ed. 
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Figs . 10, 11 
Figur e 10. - Represent ation of temperature vector s to either side of 
the resistance l ayer i ll Gaus s J number plane. :~"or compu-
ting the maximum temperature differance t:,T driving an oscillation cycle . 
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Figure 11.- AliOID1t iP12; and phase angle 8 of complex reflection 
factor P12 against nondimensional quantity 
CV2 s2 = /~ s2 
V 2 
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Figs. 12, 13 
Figure 12.- Curve of maximum temperature difference AT between both sides 
of the resistance layer, referred to the amplitude T-s1 of the harmonic temperature oscillation i mposed at the free surface against the 
frequency (parbolic scal e .) 
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Figure 13.- Ratio of amplitudes , q , and phase difference, e: of the temper-
ature oscillation occurring at iron wall and at measuring plug by 
harmonic change of temperature i n the gas chamber agai nst quantity 2~LSI 
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Figs. 14, 15 
Figure 14. - Compensat i on circu i t for direct wall t emperature 
recording . 
Figure 15.- :Bridge circuit fo r recording wall temperature when 
amplifier is used . 
